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Introduction
The problem of making thin Be foils was presented in connection with focussing tho proton beam in tho Berkeley Linear Accelerator, and although the foils are not now used in the accelerator, they have proved to be quite useful as thin tlJ.rgots, target supports, thin windows, etc.
Tho Be was ovaporo.ted in vacuum o.nd deposited on a metal collector plate. The problems encountered wero: (1) obtaining reproducible quantities of evaporated Be; (2) stripping of Be from the collector plate; (3) prevonting curl of the foils when they wero stripped; and (4) mounting the foils.
Apparatus
Figure (1) shows an exploded view of the vacuum chamber and apparatus used in evaporati.on. Tho che.mber itself, approximately 22 11 in diameter, and 14" deep, was mounted on 0. 14 11 oil diffusion pump which mado it possible to evacuate tho chamber to a working Dressurc of 10-5 rom. in a few minutes. Liquid air traps were not needed. Tho Be was Gvaporated from a BeO crucible (1) held in a 40 mil thick, 200 mil wide tantalum ribbon filmnant (2). The filo.ment, supported on its two electrodes is in tho proper position in the figur.e. The cn:cib10 extended to within 5 mm. of the top of the helix. The radiation shiold (3) normally rested on tho bottom of the vacuum ta~k and extended around the filament. The metal shoot (5) upon which the Be (4) was evaporated was held approximately 8 11 above tho filament. A plato (6) with one or more punchod holes was directly underneath the collector plato and servod to limit the size of the foil. Tho colloctor plate could be held in place by a lavi~e block (7) with nichrome wire for preheating the collector. A thermocouple (8) .could bo attached to the corner of tho collector plate. l'he progre ss of' the ev~poration could be watchod through a glass port at (9). Not appearing in the picture is 0. shutter mounted on the front plate of the vacuum system. 'rho shuttor extended botweun tho crucible and the collector and could be oporated through a Wilson Soal.
The BoO crucible w~s made by dampening BeO powdor with approximately five drops of water and one drop of nitric acid por gram of powder. Those pro" portions were not at all critical. 'rho moistened powder was tampod into a mold of the correct length and outside'diameter, but having a smo.ll cora. Tho consistoncy of the paste was so chosen that thetampod crucible could bo gently removed from tho mold. and placed in o.n oven to be fired at 1200°0. 'rhen it vms, drilled out to a wall: thickness of about 2 rom., using an ordinary drill turned by hand. After this, the crucible was fired to 1800 0 C or 2000°0. BeO is a varY' satisfactory crucihlo material because it does not react with Be and bocausoit has a high thermal conductivity at high tomporatures.
Be used was lI pure extruded" machina.ble material.
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Be which was broken into fragmonts approximately 3 mm. on a side was washed in clear acetone' and placed in the BoO crucible. The collector plate was also washed with clean acetone, ordina.rily followed by a drop of silicone oil which was rubbed off with tissue paper as thoroughly as possible. After this preparation, the collector plato was laid in place between the defining plate and the bo.cking, and the vacuum system Wo.s pumped down to 5 x 10-5 rom. of Eg. or bottor. The crucible was heo.ted for a few minutes with the shutter in plQCO above it so as to shield the collector plate. Normal operating conditions wero 85 amperes at 6 volts, which raised the Be to a tomperature of approximately 1400 0 0. After the shutter was swung aside, tho progress of evaporation 1,vas observed through the port. After one to fi vo minutes of ovaporation, 0. very noticeable cho.nge in the color of the collector plate accompanied the "first deposit" of the Be, and it was found that quite reproducible thicknesses could be obtained if the time of tho evaporation after tho first coat was kept the sanlO. After o.pproximately fifteen minutes of evo.porDtion, the cruciblo heater was turned. off, and when tho cruciblo had cooled, tho collector plate was removed from the vacuum.
The foils 'were loosened by flexing the collector concave toward 'the beryllium. Normally, flexing alone, plus a little persuasion by thumbnail flexing just outsido tho edges of the beryllium was sufficient to romove the foil. Sometimes a very 'thin st,':1.inloss stoel "pusher ll was. used.
At the working di stanco of 8 t1, tho Be benm was substanti ully uniform over a 4 11 diametor area and thoroforo sevan one-inch dietmotor foils could be dopositod at a timo. In order still further to spood the foil production, a cli~)o wc.s made with collectors on four faces so that f'our times as many foils coul:l t8 mo.de with a sing10 evacuat ion.
'l'l~G physics of stripp:~ng foils 'J.nd of thoir curl is not understood in doto.il. We operated on t;;J.';) thoory that a differential expansion of the Be and the collector plate J0osenod the Bo, providing this expansion was not large. If' it were toe large J the foils cracked. The curl W[\s c\ffoctod both by the average temperature of tho colloctor and by tho change of temperature of tho colloctor during tto prOC')S5 of deposition. Thus if the collector plo.te started out cold und onded up warm, tho early deposit of Be was more dense than the later layers J causing the Bo to curl from tho collector when it cooled. U~ing the above ideas, it was in genoral possible to correct for curl of the foils by controlling the temperature of the collector. By adjustment of the colloctor distance and crucible temperature, it was posBi ble to find a position in which prehoating was not necessary. Foils have be on evo.po~·atod on monel, cold rolled steol, und stainless steel with good s~ccess. Nickol, coppor, aluminum, and tin have boen used for short runs, but their expansion coefficients are too largo to permit their use for thick foils. Bo was usod as a colloctor for producing very thick foils from a few tenths of a mil to a fow mils. Stripping is, however, a difficult problem with foils thicker than 200 microinches, since the Be cannot be.flexed roadily'lNithout cracking. Be was also used as a colloctor with a. different type of crucible which radiated large amounts of heat and raised collector temporaturos several hundred degrees.
The thinnest foils made by this evaporation process wore 5.9 x 10-6 inches or approximately .02 mg. per square contimeter •. All foils show small pin.. holos. Microscope and electron diffraction studies indicate. that there is no preferred crystal orientation and -that grain is very fino. Foils have not boon annealed Qnd consequently are very brittle.
A very few 3/4" diameter seU.. supporting foils apprOXimately one pOl' cent transmitting to visiblo light ",rero made by GVD.porating Bo onto -thin "formvar" films and subsequently removing the formvar in a vapor phase degreaseI'. Plastic films oan also be burned off, but it is not knovm how much deposit remains.
Mounting
A satisfactory techniqu0 of mounting thin foils is to moisten tho surface on which they are to be h(ild with a small smount of thinned collodion, and 'chon to lowor the surface onto tho foil, SurfaCE: tension will pull the foil flat and smooth. One-inch diameter i'oils l which have curled up into a 1/8" diameter cylinder, Xtavo been caused to unroll and mount satiSfactorily in this way.
